November 2019
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Last month I mentioned a possible place for rent here in Bulgarovo
for church meetings. I called the owner to have a look and went to
check it out. At the time the owner agreed to rent it to us for the
purpose intended but when I called him 2 days later he refused.
The next day I was again in the center across the street from the
inquired place and a lady with a small store called me to her. She
said… “You don’t want to rent that place, they will only give you
problems. What you need is your own place”. She then told me
about another place that is up for sale, also in the center of the
village. It was unique to me that she would even advise me in that
way, knowing that we would be meeting to worship God and teach
His word. I haven’t managed to check this second place out yet;
but Lord willing I intend to do so. Thank you for praying with me
about a place of public meeting here in our village.
Karnobat- Services are going well… more people are showing
faithfulness…. Prospering in giving… participating in reading the
scriptures and prayer. One lady in our church was on the brink of
seeing her daughter go through a divorce. At the last moment the
husband confessed and begged forgiveness of his wife. They have
been reconciled! This is truly an answer to our prayers for this
sister’s family.
Canvassing with Bible portions and Gospel tracts- For five days in
October we went to 34 different places. We gave out more than
12k books and walked more than 60 miles! Tiresome yet satisfying
to work with God’s word. The Lord gave us an exceptional week
with no problems and even an opportunity to give the Gospel to a
lady at the hotel where we stayed.
I ask you to pray for my dad, John Kessler. On October 16 he had a
serious stroke; and shortly after he had two more. He is still in ICU.
I will be in the States to visit my family from the 5th to 14th of
November.
God bless you all and thanks for making this all possible!

The Kessler Family

